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Dr.Gero may be gone but his Hatered of Goku Will never Die. Nor will his Lifes Work... To Create The
Perfect warrior!
*Join Today*
Check out the side story
Dr.Gero's Journal- http://www.fanart-central.net/story-51694.html
Provided by Fanart Central.
http://www.fanart-central.net/stories/user/Tuxedo_Mini_Mask/51692/Dragon-Ball--Artificial
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0 - Join Today!!!
Hey You Guys It's me with another story headin your way! And It is ALL READY TO GO! All I need is
your Help... I NEED MEMBERS! So PLease if you are reading this fill out the info below...
But before you fill out the info, Realize that this Story is Made future tense Where Most Characters from
the Original Have Passed away or are REALLY old...
Name:
Gender:
Species:
Traites of Species:*Skin Color included as well as Any thing Special that humans don't have*
Is your Species Fan Made?:
Age:
Dream:
Physical Appearence:
Hair:
Eyes:
Weapon/Equipment:
History:
Phrases:
Attacks:
Why Do you Want the Dragon Balls?:
Other Info:
Ask me if you have questions ^^

1 - The Destiny of The Dragon
*Note- Hey! It's Our first chapter of many. I've got tons of updates coming your way! But before we start I
wanted to announce that we will be writing this story in FULL detail. Yes I know some of you are gona
hate me, but it's for the best! and Just for those of you who are lazy,like me, Can read the Dialog; which
will be color coded.
Other Updates involving this story will be Here.
http://www.fanart-central.net/story-51694.htm
Dr. Gero's journal gives various Opportunities for the readers. INCLUDING- A Dragon Ball Search, Free
Items, Pictures, Bonus Points and More.
GO TODAY!
Color's of Dialog and their Characters *I will probably switch them around the second I see how they
compare*Leo- Blue
Maks- Orange red
Ebony- teal
Maki- Sienna
Kurogin- Purple
#151- Dark Red
#152- Red
any undecided Character or unnamed- Lime Green
OKay I'm gona add this chapter then Edit in the text of the REAL chapter. SO BE WATCHING THIS
STORY!*
__________________________________________________________________
Darkness flood the land as screams pierced the eardrums of many. A tall warrior stood high on a rock,
holding her staff, shouting "Kronus Typhoon!". Her eyes had a red glow to them as she raced thru out
the land mass murdering people. Entire cities were destroyed by the hand of this warrior. And yet she
wasn't even conscious. The erg to kill was just to strong.
"This is not what your ment for. You have a greater purpose" a man wearing a black cloak stated. He
looked into her eyes. They were glassy and heart broken. The warrior sluggishly lifted her staff in an
attempt to murder the man. Suddenly the man kissed the girl and let her fall into his arms... He then
vanished into thin air, leaving only his cloak behind.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ex9K74GIsmo&feature=related *see from beginning to 1:13 ^^*

________________________________________
'Ka...me' a familiar voiced echoed thru out his mind.'ha...me...'
'HA!!!' He Gasped as if he awaked from a never ending sleep. He sharply opened his eyes. He struggled
to escape. He was held in a glass cylinder filled with water.

"AAAAAHHH!!!" 153... Was the Perfect Warrior... "OHHHAAHHHRRRGG!!!" His Eyes Began to glow as
his Mysterious Powers Ripped him out of his container.
"What where am I..." He placed his hands on the container neared his. He rubbed off the fog on the
glass. "Experiment 151? 152?" A screen lowered down to just about 4 feet above his head. He observed
his surroundings. "I've gotta get out of here!!!"
He ran down the long hallway, through 2 sets of doors, and down a set of stairs. "Something is following
me..." he said as he turned to see a Busted up android. The androids Long Purple Hair was burnt on the
edges and half of her Face was ripped off, as well as most of it's artificial skin. Metal from the Robots
inner core was visible. "AAAAHHH!!! Get away!!!" The boy shouted.
"Hello, Experiment 153" The android said in a monotoned almost Computerized Voice.
"What are you!" The boy backed away from the android.
"I am the materialized form of the super computer that made you. But unlike you I am made from scrap
parts." The Android twitched and sparks burst from it's neck.

"Scrap Parts?" the Boy said.
"Yes, from the androids" The android twitched a little more. "I was made to inform you of your mission...It
seems you have been released from the containment Center. My data suggests-"
"Mission? What are you talking about?" the Boy stepped further away from the android. "Please stay
away from me..."
"My data-ta-ta" The android began to stumble on it's words. It was clear that this robot was at it's end.
"My data suggests that your assignment is ta-to" It stumbled upon it's words once more. Sparks flamed
through out it's body. The androids end had soon come the second it combusted. It's Body spread
through the whole lab. It's Head rolled onto the boy's foot.
"AAAAHHH!!!" He dashed back away from the dismantled head. He then heard a crumbling noise... He
looked to the ceiling and saw cracks! The androids explosion must have made the whole!

The Ceiling fell down on him on the broken robot! Thinking fast he dashed away from what seemed like
an avalanche of rock and ruble. Once all the rock had settled he saw his exit! He dashed out of the

whole in the ceiling. He then Chose to follow the cleared path.
He walked down the path frightened as can be. He Soon Found a spot to recover from his strange
adventure.

2 - The Destiny of The Dragon
As he continued to Walk down the Path, he thought of the strange world he was in. He thought of the
sounds, the sights and the smells. Oh and the Pain. "OWWW!!!" Leo shouted to find himself on the
ground staring at a tall women with long dark Hair. She was Lent up against a tree in what looked like a
deep sleep. "Ahh..." Leo was amazed by this being. She was Gorgeous, She had the most beautiful
eyes. He Noticed That she didn't have a tail and had a bigger chest. He took a look down her Shirt as
she suddenly jumped up. "Ahhh!!" Leo said as he blushed.
"AAAAHHH!!! Who Are you?!?! And What were you doing done my shirt???" She said as she then
blushed to when she actually took a second to look at Leo. "WHY ARE YOU NAKED!" She covered her
eyes. "AAAHHH!!! no wonder you were looking down my shirt you freak!!!"
"I'm Sorry you just look so different! You don't even Have a tail!" Leo said.
"Yea, Most girls don't! And where Am I!!! You drugged me didn't you! I know I shouldn't have went to that
party!" She screamed. Here take these. She pulled out a bundle of clothes and handed them to the Boy.
"Now go!" She pushed him into the lake around the corner of the tree.
"uhh..." The bundle consisted of a sleeveless, orange shirt underneath a Black jacket with the Red
Ribbon Markings on it. Leo got them on as the girl ordered. He got out of the water and saw the Girl
walking away. "Hey Wait up!" Leo Shouted.
"What for? Listen, I'm going back to my house. As soon as I get there I can change out of these clothes.
I feel like I've been in them 1,000 years!" The girl signaled the boy goodbye.
"HEY WAIT! we just met! I don't even know your name!" Leo Said.
"look it up..." The Girl smirked and Ran off. Leo Grunted and chased after her. "wow he's fast..." The girl
thought to her self. "All right, try this on for size!" The Girl Dashed up into the air. Leo's eye's widen in
amazement "What's this? little freak having trouble catching up???".
"AAAAHHHH!!!" He sped up and Caught of to the girl.
"Okay your getting kinda annoying..." the girl than sped up even more, to the point of where you could
barely see her in the sky."I think I lost him" She turned around to see Leo Right Behind her! Leo Was
going so Fast he began to lift off the ground and Fly!!! "AAAAHHH!!!" Leo was right on her tail, or well
her lack of one. Leo Was already in front of her!
"Ha! now it seems you are the one who needs the chasing" Leo smiled.
*I'll continue this later, and add in the color codes*
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